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RHODES HONOR
MEN SELECTED
ON SATURDAY
Committee Picks Scholar

For High Honor

CANDIDATES GATHER

Dr. R. P. Strickler Heads
Selection Committee

OXFORD
PHI BETA KAPS O.D.K.Plays Hosts
GIVE FEAST ON To Rhodes Scholar
FOUNDERS' DAY HereforTomorrow

The annual try-outs for the Rhodes
Scholarship in District Three, consist- 25 Dined In Neely Hall To
ing of Virginia. North Carolina, South
Carolina. Georgia, Florida, and Ten- Hear Addresses
nessee. will be held tomorrow in the
Directors Room here at Southwestern DR. JOHNSON SCRIBE
when twelve candidates from all over
the South compete before the Selec-
tion Committee for the coveted Meeting May Affect
honor. This is the second time in Group On Campusfive years that the Committee of Se-
lection has met at Southwestern to Neely Hall was last nigh' the scene
pick the two candidates who will re- of the annual Founders Day Banquet
ceive the two scholarships alloted to of the local members of Phi Beta
District Three.DistictThe reKappa. At 7 p. m. 25 of the 50Rh s Scholarship amounts tomembers in the Memphis territorytwo years at Oxford University in gathered under the leadership of
England and a renewal of the scholar- Chancellor M. C. Ketchum, president
ship, depending on the desire of the of the local alumni, and heard an ad-student and the Committee. This dress by Dr. Etteson. Arthur L.
scholarship is based on an all round dams of Jonesboro. Ark., is vice-
development of studies, sports and rienta . . dore
personality rather than on scholarship president, and Dr.. . 1 heodore John-
personality rather than on scholarship son is the present Secretary-Treas-

ualonerer.
IHERE'S TIlE COMMITTEE urer. 50 LOCAL ALUMNI50 LOCAL ALUMNIThe Committee of Selection is com- Phi Beta Kappa was founded at

posed of: Chairman, .Dr. Robert P. William and Mary College on Dec. 3,
Strickler, Prof. of Greek, Southwest- 1776. There are 50 members affil-
ern; Vice-Chancellor B. F. Finney,. iated with the local alumni orgnja-
University of South, Sewanee; Secre- tion and many others resident i# thistary, Prof. J. H. Davis,. History De- territory that have never become
partment of Southwestern; Frank identified th thi
Hoyt Gailor, Attorney, Memphis, and
Prof. E. K. Kleine. Prof. of Spanish, Th LOCAL PETITIONS
University of Chattanooga. The local organization recognizing

scholarship, Alpha Theta Phi is pe-HERE ARE CANDIDATES titioning Phi Beta Kappa for a char-
he candidates are: Frank S. Bester and although this meeting ofson, Jr., Nashville, Tennessee. and members of the fraternity will have

United States Military Academy, no definite bearing upon the status of
West Point, New York; Clayton Lee the petitioning group, it is expected
(Teddy) Burwell, Charlotte, North that it may have some effect in the
Carolina, University of South, Se-near future.wanee, Tennessee; Wood Bowyer
Carper, Jr., Charleston, West. Va., Zeta Tau's Banquet
University of South, Sewanee Tennes- U
see; . M. Derryberry Columbia, TO Honor Inspector
Tennessee, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Tennessee; I larry H. De- Members of the Zeta Tau Alpha
thero, Cleveland, Tenn., Vanderbilt Sorority will entertain with a banquet
University; Frank V. D. Fortune, tonight in the Italian Room of the
Wooster, Ohio, University of South, Hotel Peabody at 6:30 o'clock in
Sewanee; Fenton A Gentry, Chat- honor of Miss May Youngberg, na-
tanooga, Tenn.. University of Virgin- tional inspector. The sorority colors,
ia; Patrick S. Kirwan, Louisville, Ky., blue and silver, will be carried out in
Vanderbilt University; George Say- the decorations.
age, Mahon, Pineville, Ky., Univer-
sity of Tennessee College of Medi- Alumni Attend Pancine, Memphis; Don K. Price, Jr.,
Middlesboro, Ky., Vanderbilt Uni- Several Southwestern alums came
versity; J. Hacey Reynolds Nashville, up for the Pan-Hellenic. Among
Tenn., Vanderbilt University; and those noticed on the floor were Jeff
Walter Buchanan Sharp, Nashville, Davis, Razz, Joe McKinnon, Lamar
Tenn., Vanderbilt University. Pittman, Meredith Davis, George

- - Hightower, Mary Selden Helm, Thad-

FOUR FIDDLERS deus Hall, Red Shaw, Bob Russell,,
Bill Hall and Fanny Owens.

FIDDLE AROUND
Fii., __O sllNien PickPotString Quartet Shames en ic ot

Reed and Brass ,'n. . .. ...- f ..

Thursday the Phi Beta Kappas
heard, probably for the first time in
their lives, a crowd of fiddles drown-
ing out saxophone and trombone.
When, at the invitation of Professor
Johnson and the appeal of Louis
Nicholas, director of the ,new so-
called orchestra, four fiddles were
heard to volunteer to play for the
banquet, those of the reed and brass
silently slunk away.

TWO ARE HEROES
Only two are willing to submit to

the humiliation of being seen and not
heard: Hal Simmons, sax, and Clough
Eaton, trombone. The wielders of
the horse-hair were Sarah Elizabeth
Gimmell, Minnie Byrd Lockhart,
Claude Capers, and Rodney Baine.

Walton.Sees Lynx Play
Harry Walton, last year's Lynx

captain, was up for the game Thanks-
giving.

Warilllng to boys:; eware of Chrys-
tine Gilmore, Little Trigg, Nina Stan-
sell, Mary Fay and Mary Hughes,
for they are all guilty of grand and
petty larceny. In fact, these figures
(according to the boys) the most dan-
gerous freshette heart breakers on the
campus.

Besides these hardened criminals,
we have many minor menaces includ-
ing: Grace Braun, Katherine Strat-
ton, Mary Katherine Whitman, Ethel
Mae Rives, and Minnie Byrd Lock-
hart. This just about completes the
roster of the rogues' gallery, which
might also be called a list of the most
attractive freshettees.

FORM NEW CLUB
That these girls are real public ene-

mies is proved by the fact that the
boys have had to band together to
protect themselves The most effec
tive organization is the Women
Haters' Club, whose membership is
entirely recruited from the freshminI
class, because freshmen are regarded

Will Entertain Men From
Southern Schools

SHOW MEN AROUND

O.D.K. Stand For Similar
Qualities Rhodes Does

Southwestern O D. K. will assist
the Committee of Selection in enter-
taining the candidates for the Rhodes
Scholarship who will be on the cam-
pus tomorrow. Twelve candidates
from all over the South will compete
for the two scholarships to Oxford
which will be awarded by the Com-
mittee.

The 'aculty Room will be turned
over to the candidates for a place of
rest before their individual appear-
ances before the Committee. The
members of . D. K. will be on hand
to show the visitors the college and
to see that time does not drag heavy
on their hands.

O. D. K.. a national leadership fra-
ternity, stands for much the same
qualities that the selection committees
demand of Rhodes scholar applicants
and it is fitting that the local chap-
ter of O. D, K. should act as host
for the vis:ting men.

.

K. D. NEOPHYTE
DANCE TONIGHT
Give Party In Honor Of

Active Members

The pledges of Kappa Delta Soror-
ity will entertain tonight from 8:00
till 11:30 with an informal open house
in their lodge on the campus for the
members of the active chapter. Bill
Taylor and his orchestra will furnish
the music. There will be two no-
breaks, and an active chapter lead-
out.

PLEDGE DATE LIST
The pledges and their dates are:

Dorothy Schoolfield with Charles
Maxey, Mary Converse with Lu-
cien Connell, Nancy Dinsmore with
Charles Briscoe, Olive Black with
Glenn Scott, Mary Catherine Whit-
man with Harte Thomas, Gertrude
Pullen with Herbert Pullen, J. K.
Johnson with Marvin Sanderson, Kate

(Continued on Page 2.)

ent Freshettes
by these outlaws as their rightful
prey. However, upperclassmen are by
no means proof against their charms,
as is demonstrated daily by the num-
ber of couples seen strolling under the
sweet-gums.

Armed with compact and lipstick,
these feminine gangsters roam the
campus, ready to bump off an un-
suspecting member of the weaker sex
at a moment's notice. Their methods
of attack are so subtle that the in-
tended victim is on the spot before
he realizes his danger.

HERE'S OUR PLEA
In view of the many fatalities

which take place almost daily, this
warning has been issued by the au-
thorities, with the hope that the men
will wake up to their extreme peril
and be on the defense. May we make
a last appeal to the irresistible charm-
ers-won't they please desist from
their ruthless games before all the
boys go wild and cut each other's
throats over them?t

TOMORROW
Tennessee Leads
In Student List
Over half of the student

body of Southwestern this year
are inhabitants of the state of
Tennessee. The total Tennes-
see representation is 254.

Mississippi has a representa-
tion of 68 this year and Arkan-
sas nosed out Alabama 19 to 18
to hold third place in numbers
enrolled in the school.

Louisiana is not far behind
Alabama with 14 and Kentucky
comes in for sixth place with 5
students. Following Kentucky
are Ohio with 4. and llinois,
Oklahoma and Texas with two
each.

States that have sent one only
of their population to South-
western are California. Connec-
ticut. Delaware. Michigan, Min-
nesota, Missouri. New York,
North Carolina. Pennsylvania.
Virginia. and Wisconsin.

Korea is the only foreign
country represented on the
campus this year.

'............... .................-..

VESPERS TO BE
SUNDAY, DEC. 13

Rev. Hale to Talk. Choir
Is Preparing Program

Plans for the Christmas Vesper
Service of the Southwestern Choir are
progressing apace. The choir, whose
practices are being attended by an
average of nearly two-score singers,
is being carefully groomed for the
performance by director Louis Nich-
olas, and is expected to give a pro-
gram ranking well above the average.
Their numbers for the coming serv-
ice have been selected from the rep-
ertoire of the famous St. Olaf's Choir,
and promise to be of more than usual
interest. Several are to be capella,
that, is, without accompaniment.

The guest speaker for the occasion
will be the Reverend Charles Hale,
Rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
Church. An added feature of the pro-
gram will be the initial appearance of
a newly-organized Southwestern
chamber music group, and there will
be several other items of interest.

It has been definitely decided to
omit the processional and the reces-
sional, and the entire musical part
of the program will be given behind
drawn curtains.

The complete program will be given
in the Sou'wester next week.

T. N. E. DINE ON
FOUNDERS' DAY
Banquet at Peabody Post-

poned Until Dec. 7.

The T. N. E. Founders' Day Ban-
quet which was supposed to have been
given tomorrow night, has been post-
poned until Monday night, Dec. 7.
The banquet will be held at the Pea-
body Hotel at 8 o'clock.

T. N. E. was founded in 1870 at
Connecticut Wesleyan.

Harvey Creech is president and J.
P. Hollifield is in charge of arrange-
ments. The tables are to be placed
to carry out the idea of the crossed
keys.

The fraternity flower, red carna-
tion, will be used in the centerpiece
and in carrying out the other decora-
tions. Green tapers in black candle-
sticks will also be used to bring out
the fraternity colors.

IORATORSFLOOD
CHAPEL WITH A
WAVE OF LOGIC
Debate Britishers On Big

Question of the Day

LYNX MEN SKILLED

Col. Roane Waring Pre-
sides Over Speakers

"Resolved: That the American civ-
ilization is of greater danger to the
\world than that of Russia," is the
questlon that will be argued tomor-
row night at 8 o'clock in the Hardie
Auditorium of Palmer Hall between
a team from Oxford University. Eng-
land, and a team representing South-
western.

Ilenry Oliver, member of last year's
debating team who distinguished him-
self on several occasions with his clear
logic and forceful delivery, and
James L. Highsaw, who last year
gained national recognition in an ora-
torical competition among representa-
tives of all parts of the country, have
been chosen by the Southwestern
Forensic Society as their representa-
tives in the debate.

BRITISHERS PROMINENT
Members of the English team,

making a goodwill tour of the United
States in order to meet and establish
more friendly relations with Ameri-
can students, are John Foot and John
Archibald Boyd-Carpenter, both
honor graduates of Balliol College,
which was founded in 1263 A. D., and
leaders of current student thought in
England. Foot is a member of the
Liberal Club and Boyd-Carpenter is
a member of the Conservative and
Imperial Clubs: his father is a mem-
ber of the British Round Table Con-
ference now discussing the Indian
question. Both members of the de-
bating team intend to enter public life
upon completing their student activi-
ties.

COL. WARING PRESIDES
Col. Roane Waring, Past Comman-

der of the Tennessee Division of the
American Legion and prominent
Memphis Attorney, will preside at the
debate.

This meeting with the English team
is expected to be one of the high
points of an interesting schedule of
debates being arranged for the com-
ing months.

Bible Class Discuss
The Spirit of Jesus

The Southwestern Bible Class will
meet Sunday at 9 o'clock in 101
Science Hall. Leader for the program
is Harold Thomas. The subject for
discussion is "The Master's Spirit."
talks on which, based on Fosdick's
"The Manhood of the Master," will
be given by Baxter Sloss, Thomas
King, and Carol Cloar.

The class is anxious to get any new
members that might be interested in
coming, and requests that as many as
can, attend.

See Ole Miss Play
Miriam Woods, Dorinda Quinn,

Philip O'Donnell, Billie McCaslin,
and Tom Underwood spent Thanks-
giving at Oxford to attend the Ole
Miss football game.

Chi Delts Postpone
Chi Delta, women's literary so-

ciety, postponed their bi-weekly pro-
gram on last Monday, and will meet,
nstead, on Monday, December 7, at
1:30 p. m in Hardie Auditorium.

LYNX DEBATERS MEET
z_-
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THE SOU'WESTER

KAMPUS KRAX
Newton-Trouble's just a bubble
Barbour-You Sud it, buddy, you

Sud it.
* * *

Joyner-Say, what're you washing
that spoon in that glass of water for?

Bearden-You don't think that I
want to get ice cream all over my
pocket, do you?

* * *

Book Salesnan-T his book will do
half of your work for you.

llcGee-Good, I'll take Iwo.
** *

Berson-How did you like that ban-
quet last night?

Sherman-Not so good.
Berson-Didn't you like the food?
Sherman-Yes, very much. But I

ate next to a near-sighted old lady
who kept eating off of my plate.

* * *

Visitor-I've never seen such a
crop. How did you ever avoid the
drought?

C. Prrette-Well, you see, I ar-
ranged my planting in alternate rows.
The onions made the potatoes' eyes
water and so irrigated the soil.

* * *

1st Ed-Can you give me a sen-
tence with the word "eclipse" in it.

2nd Same-When the joke editor
sees a "funny" joke in the paper
eclipse it out.

** *

Customer-Hey, waiter, have
you frog legs?

Waiter-No, its only my rheu-
matism that makes me walk that
way.

* * *

Chicken-What makes girls smoke?
Wamble-1 guess it's because they

are tco gren to burn.
* * *

AND THEN TIIERE IS THE
UNDERTAKER WHO RAN HIS
BUSINESS. RIGHT INTO THE
GROUND.

* * *

Walker was a hit shy after the fair
Grace had thrown her arms about
him and kissed him for bringing her
a bouquet of flowers. He arose and
started to leave.

"I'm sorry if I have offended you."
she said.

"Oh, no. I'm not offended." he r-
plied. "I'm just going to get sc me
more flowers.

* * *

"FOUR BAWLS. I WALK," SAID
THE BASEBALL-PLAYING FA-
THER AS HE SLID OUT OF BED.

* * *

"Rastus, what's you all doing.r"
"I'se a cafeteria blacksmith."
"What's all that;'"
"I shoos flies. brudder, I just shoos

flics."
* s**

Student-Is the editor in?
Reporter-No. Is there anything

-for you?
Studc-Yeah, here's a short story.

You can throw it in the waste-paper
basket for him

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

Here comes another one of my
letters with nothing but gossip in it.
But names make news, you insist on
news, so what can I do but humor
you?

The K. ' 's certainly are social but-
terflies. The pledges are trying their
hand at giving a party and boast they
are going to show the activities how
it is done Friday night. I heard
Nancy Dinsmore and Jimmie Kate
Johnson discussing the plans the other
'day so I got my information thus.

You should have seen the Pre-Med
vs. Pre-Ministerial football game Sat-
urday. Dot Jane Kerr and Virginia
Weeks were the fair sponsors and the
parsons came through gallantly to win
6-0. By the way. Camel Cabaniss
would make somebody a good press
agent, wouldnt he? And he is just
too ravishing in football togs. Omi-
dear!

It's being noised around that we
now have numerous tea-hounds since
the A. 0 Pi's starting soiving tea
on Thoisdays. Prominent among the
ta-swiggers are such lads as "Lus-
cious" Cook, the Kelly boys. Jimmy
Harrison, Cave-man Coleman, Eaton
Govan and others.

I see irgnia Reynolds and Shelby
Ruffin sitting out under a tree ap-
parently not aware the thermometer
is rapidly falling. Also Roder Trigg
and Doug Huer are placidly braving
the cold winter wind. I'm so near
frozen myself that I'm going to give
'up the uneven struggle and seek a
:radiator.

'Yours fo? balmier days.
Sue.
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BE AT THE VESPERS
Sunday, December 13, the Southwestern Christian Union will

give a Christmas vesper service. Plans have been made to have an
excellent speaker and an attractive program.

All students should attend the vespers.
Southwestern is founded on the Christian religion. It is being

run according to the principles of that religion. Certainly students
of a school so founded and so run should have a great interest in
any activity of the school pertaining toward the religious.

One never gets in church the peculiar feeling of brotherhood one
gets in vespers such as this one will be. The fact that most of those
present at the vespers are usually students makes the service take
on a more personal touch.

An able speaker has been invited and it will be a shame to
have him come here to speak before a handful although much good
would come from that. Numbers do not make a religion but the
zeal of its followers.

Make it a point to be present at the Christmas vespers De-
cember 13. You will help and you will be helped.

INTRAMURALS RESURRECTED
At last a healthy interest in intramural sports has arisen and

challenges are flying thick and fast. Groups are pitted against
their rivals and tl-e cztr'pus is being kept agog with a whirl of;
games.

It didn't take much to set the intramurals on fire. All that was
needed was a few energetic souls to start things going. This has
been done.

Even the Boosters' Club, legal father of intramurals, has awak-
ened from its lethargy and is busy planning a program. They can
do much good if given the proper support.

There is a chance in the intramurals for everybody to satisfy
a yen for athletics. Weight doesn't mean much in touchball. And
that is where the value of intramurals comes. Everybody gets to
take a part.

EVERGREEN HALL

A post card arrived this morning
from Imogene Carmichael, former
esident of Evergreen -lall. Addressed
rom the Chi Omega house at Flor-

ida State College at Tallahassee, the
iostal stated that she is having a
marvelous year and that nothing can
compare to that Florida weather.

Love and Womble-you know
hose Arkansas blonds-ventured into

the social room the other night. Must
'iave ben too many co-eds around,
nd yet they don't look bashful. Per-
'laps the right one wasn't in, because
hey didn't stay nearly long enough;
it least that's what two certain girls

were heard to remark.
This Street-Rives affair sems to

he becoming a nightly affair. They
seem to have lots of fun together.
Ind Streeter isn't the only who seems
'o find freshettes attractive.

Louise Iaylor has returned from
Columbus, Miss., where she visited
friends and former school-mates at
M. S. C. W.

- a -----

THEY SAY

Believe me. the year 1932 will not
be a very good year for sonorous
'!atitudes - Dr. Nicholas Murray
utler of Columbia.

One may as well preach a respect-
ihle r'vthology as anything else.-
Mary Ward.

* * *

Criticism is a bad road to travel
toward friendship-Sir Harry Arm-
strong.

** *

ns-cts are our rivals here on earth
and probably the last living thing
will be some active insect on a dead
lichen.-Dr. L. 0. Howard.

* * *

'Tis safest in matrimony to begin
with a little aversion.-Riichard B.
Sheridan.

VOX POPULI

Editor's Note: The Sou'wester wel-
comes comments from its readers on
any subject. Such comments must be
properly addressed to the editor and
must be signed. However, names will
be withheld from letters printed if
such is the desire of the writer.

Dear Mr. Editor:

I am not an authority on women,
in fact I dont mess with them. Ilow-
ever, when I was asked my opinion
on the southern babe some two
months ago I could not give an an-
swer; now I am prepared, Mr. Editor.

The southern girl seems to me the
most insincere piece of effeminite
architecture I have ever seen. My
reason? Listen. When a boy takes
a girl to a dance he evidently takes
her because he likes her and likes to
dance with her. Well, personally the
only satisfaction I've noticed any boy
get is to carry his date's compact
around. When a boy breaks on a
girl she sweetly says: "HELLO.
JIMMY; I am so glad you broke me.
I just adore dancing with you." That
goes on until some other sucker
breaks you and before your back is
turned the same thing is repeated.
Such lines are too evident to fool
anyone. No matter how thin you
slice it. it is still baloney.

However, the southern girls have a
lot of good points, believe it or not.
They certainly are not the gold dig-
ging type which is so evident in the
North. Satisfied with a coke and a
napkin, when the northern babe would
ask for roast turkey and probably
get it.

I like the cordial way in which a
southern girl receives a boy in her
home. They say. "Come in"; up
north they say. "What do you want?'
Nevertheless. I disagree with Phil
0. Donnell about the southern babe
being more affectionate, but I sup-
pose Phil has lots more power than I.

Southern girls are nice. Northern
girls are nice. When I settle down to
raise packages for the subway it will
be with a nice little yankee babe.

I AM NOT A NORTHERNER.

K. D. NEOPHYTE DANCE
(Continued from Page 1.)

Cleveland with Shelby Ruffian, Rosa-
lie Keenon with Robt. King. Jerome
Kimbrough with Ned Wright. and
Clarene Wineman and escort.

ACTIVES AND DATES
Active members and their dates

are: Elizabeth Smith with Dr. Gray
Williams. Catherine Davis with David
Edington, Mary Kennedy Hubbard
with Paul Jones. Dixie Mae Jennings
with Jimmy Wilson. Margaret Kim-
brough with Schuyler Lowe, Mary
Carolyn Lee with Robert Pfrangle,
Martha West with Robert H-all, Ruth
Billings with Franklin Kimbrough,
and larriet Storms, Frances Cairns.
Julia Schwinn, Virginia West with
Sidney Hebert, Emily Lena Ilowe
with Tom Holloway, and Julia Walls
and escort.

Members invited from other sorori-
ties are: Eugenia Weeks, Corinne
Gautier. Roder 1Trigg, Jane Barker.
and Nell Jones.

;«- --- -u------~~DIO
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Y. W. C. A. Meets
Y. W. C. A. held its weekly meet-

ing Wednesday afternoon in Hardie
Auditorium. Virginia Howry chair-
man of the program committee on
World Fellowship. spoke on the sub-
ject of World Peace.

Make Big Photo
A photograph recently was made

from an airplane above Washington,
D. C.. which showed Washington,
Alexandria, Va., Baltimore. Md., the
Potomac and the Chesapeake Bay.
The view was for more than 85 miles.

&I..OOO ~II~)

Night 2.7085 2-6491

Holman- Wade
FLORIST

Union at Idlewild

Memphis

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS
Boys! Here You Are!

Collegiate

TRENCH COATS
Can be worn Rain or Shine

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT
104 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Opposite 0. K. Houck Piano Co.

CO.

T. ROYGEO.

HIMYAR CIGARETTE MAKER
Sanitary-No Licking-No Spit

One Himyar Cigarette Maker ............................................. 75
One Himyar Cigarette Case ........................................ ...... 35
2 20c Pkgs. Cigarette Tobacco .............................................. 40

$1.50

Southv
2643 N. McLean

Admission 50c

I

I

P
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Phoe 7-20211

SATURDAY, DEC. 5
THE CASINO BALL ROOM

Features

SAMMY LAZEROV
And His 10 Piece Orchestra

Time 8-12 p. m.
A Coming Event

DECEMBER 16
TED FIO-RITA

America's Best Music Composer

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

Jeweler
44 So. Main Street

2nd Door North of Warner Bros. Theatre

We believe in reciprocity
Christmas Gifts Galore

THANKS

ALL FOR $1.00

western Pharmacy,
"Where Friends Meet"
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THE SOU'WESTER Page Three
The one who tbinks our jokes are

poor
Waould straigbtway alter his views

Could he compare the jokes we print
With those that we refuse.

- -11:

Week of Friday. Dec. 4

THE SOUL OF HUMANITY!

JAMES DUNN
SALLY EILERS

in

"OVER
THE HILL"
A Fox Picture with

MAE MARSH

JUNIOR FEATURES
Include A

CHARLIE CHASE
COMEDY

"Globetrotter" News

25c 'TiN 6:30 40C
CHILDREN 1oc ANYTIMEI -_ S* I

To Test Woods
Madison, Wis-The University of

Wisconsin is building a $800,000 For-
est Products Laboratory in which
there will be facilities for the testing,
in every known way, of wood in all
stages from logs to paper and tur-
pentine.

The structure will be six stories
high and will stand on a ten-acre site
overlooking Lake Mendota. It is
scheduled to be complete next August.

Roomies Are Rivals
Two former college roommates,

William Ritchie. Jr., and Kenneth S.
Wherry, are expected to line up
against each other in the Nebraska
governorship race. They were stu-
dents at the University of Nebraska.

Success
Laundry, Inc.i I

'LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING II 1000 Jefferson Ave.

i 2-'325

j Campus Reps.-Paul Jones, I
Bob Pfrangle I

First time since 19181

BOSTONIAN
SHOES FOR MEN

from

$6.50
Do you choose shoes for looks? Or do you buy them
for wear? Makes no difference. Bostonians give you
an extra measure of both-.and that new price
telegraphs to the eye: COME AT ONCE.. .TOO
GOOD TO MISS.

And for first time since '18

3 pair

Interwoven
Socks

$1(open stock)

Fancy patterns-silk
and rayon

-Collars won't bind,
sleeves won't crawl,
cuffs won't creep.

Arrow
"ITrump"I

"It's
Sanorzed 9
shrunkt (1

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who moans

about everything on the cam-
pus. I'm a perpetual griper
from way back yonder and I
take any and every opportunity
to air my grouches.

I think the dining hall food
rotten and I mumble so. I

LYNX WIN GAMEIHIGH, QUARTER
IN SEA OF MUD
Trample Spring Hill 13-0

In Slush of Hodges for
Final Win

inImoning omuIII oUIrUY Thanksgiving afternoon, while
chapel a crime and I grunt my
dissatisfaction to what friends scant thousand dyed-in-the wool foot-

have. I believe all the profs ball fans shivered in the stands, South-

are slave-driving us students to western's fighting Lynx Cats downed

death this year and moan the Spring Hill Badgers 13) in a sea
dveathaths e aof mud. Had it not been so seriousover that.

I get a kick out of whining a battle the game would have been
and complaining, though. It's irresistably ludicrous, so gooey was
sorta in me. I used not to fuss the ball, the players, and even the
so much but Ikinds let the officials after a few minutes of play-

habit grow and now I wouldn't ing on a field more suited for mud-
miss doing it for the world. pies than football. Mud or no mud,

Maybe I'm not liked a'nd 'Southwestern got going from the

maybe I'm even shunned but opening whistle to the final gun to
anyway I'll go on griping end- decisively ship a team that was
lessly, destructively cripicizinge doped to win, especially since the

because you see-Il'm the Gink! Hillians had a seven pound per man
advantage in the line, a considerable
factor on a dry field, much less on a

FINAL WHISTLE gridiron as wet as Hodges.
KNIGHT SCORES

Sou thwestern's first touchdown
Ccame as a result of an impressive/FOR LYNA CXTSlmarch down the field from the fifty

yard line, with Newton, Love, and
High doing most of the marching. In

Victory Over Spring Hill spite of the slippery underfooting
Concludes Season that tabooed end runs most of theOday, Butch Love circled Spring Hill'sOf Football. right end for twenty yards and a

touchdown before the second quarter
The fightin' Lynx of '31 have com- had got its breath. Late in the sec-

pleted their first season, and a suc- ond quarter Knight plunged over for
cessful one, under the direction of the second Lynx touchdown, after
Messrs. Haygood and Miller. The Hebert had recovered a blocked
Lynx ended their season with a rec- Spring Hill punt on the four yard
ird of four wins, two defeats, and line. Knight hit center for the extra
three ties. The victories included two point. And that ended the scoring for
wins over their opponents in the the day.
Dixie Conference and two over
S. I. A. A. teams. They gained ties Clough (reading French transla-
with two Southern Conference teams tion)-"I went up to her, put my
and one with a Dixie conference foe. arms around her-" that's as far as
The losses were suffered at the hands I got.
of Hattiesburg Teachers and the ag- Taylor-That's far enough!
gregation at A. & M..0.

The season brought out many fea- ; COSTUMES Wigs, Beards
tures the most spectacular being the A iMakeUp

92 AcessriesforMinstrels, Amateur02 yard sprint of Chicken High i Thetrcal, School Plays,
against Howard. The "never say die Parties, BaNls
spirit" of the Lynx displayed against E irm en f
Ole Miss was another feature of the Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.

241 S f Main Phone oato
currnt easo. I wasthefirs tie I Across from our Old Location

i~'~a~ ~ol~o ~ l &-1~l- j:in the history of the school that a
Lynx team had never been beaten by
the Mississippians.

LOSE SIX MEN
The Lynx lose six players from

their roster for the next edition of
moleskinners. They are Capt. Wil-
liam Walker, Alternate Capt. Johnny
Hughes, Jimmy Hughes, Meeks Hin-
son. Chauncey Barbour, and Joe
Wells. These men will be sorely
missed from the lineup in '32, but
a crew is coming up from the frosh
eleven to take their places,

The Southwestern team will have
as a nucleus for next season a num-
ber of seasoned performers. Among
those returning are Harold High, Her-
bert Newton, Sheriff Knight, Cotton
Perrette, Claude McCormick, Johnny
Burnett, Soak Sanderson. Arthur
Womble. Butch Love, Jerome Brown,
Shelby Ruffin. Sid Hebert, Jimmy
Wilson, June Davidson, Bill Pickens,
Fred Bearden, Grover Durant, An-
drew Eddington, Frank Kimbrough,
Gordon Fox, Raymond Sanders, Tox-
ey Fortenberry. With these perform-
ers on hand Southwestern should be
able to put the strongest team ever
on the field next year,

FROSH COME UP
The freshman team will also fur-

nish some excellent players for the
varsity in '32. The heavy frosh line
which played such a fine brand of
ball will advance to the varsity and
no doubt will make some of the pres-
ent varsity men hustle for their jobs.
Among some of the more promising
men eligible for varsity service next I
year will be McMath Givens, Mc-I
Lemore Elder, Tom Huckabee, Lu-
cien Connell, "Papa Red" McLarty,
Paul Strong, Don McRee, Howard
White, Big and Little McCollum,
Dean Churchman, Red Foreman, Rob,
Pugh. John Barnes, Ben Bogy, Jack
Crosby Herman Baker, Sivley Moore,
Red Smith,

Invent Queer Bird
Chicago-Now, boys, if you come

to Christmas dinner with the de-
sire to be traditional and eat turkey,
but with a, mouth which prefers
chicken, give thanks to the De Paul
University Laboratories here, which
have developed what they call the
Turken. It is half chicken and half
turkey.

The new bird is reported to be a
cross between an Austrian white tur-
key and a Rhode Island Red hen.

The full-grown turken weighs from
six to eight pounds.

ON ALL-DIXIE

Harold High, Lynx diminutive
quarterback, received a signal honor
last week by being selected as quar-
terback on the all-Dixie conference
eleven. The selection was made by
E. T. Bales.

The University of Chattanooga
has established itself as champion of
the association.

FIRST TEAM
Huffani LE....-L.F.._.,:
Arnicar -. ...__L.T 1-- .
Keyser ...- ----....LG.---
Koeninger .------C. ........
Horkey (c) ---.-...R.T. B
Townsend R.E.-__
Gibbons ---- --------- R......
H igh ---- --------------Q .B.......
H aswell _- . ----------L.1 I.-_..
Walden -.--------- --R.H.------
Farioletti -----------F.B.----

---------- Centre
--.------- Centre

Chattanooga
Chattanooga

lirm-Southern
_--Spring Hill
Chattanooga
Southwestern
- -.-------- M ercer
-------.... Centre

Chattanooga

WE PUT THE
"OK" IN

COOKING!

Some places need a
Ballyhoo, b u t the
REX GRILL speaks for
itself.

GOOD FOOD IS
OUR BEST ADVER-
TISEMENT.

Come and See After the
Show or Dance

REX GRILL
"Where The College Gang

Dines"

1953 Poplar Phone 7-1249

It's Christmas-Time at Brodnax
Counters and cases are gleaming with the smart-

est of new jewels, gifts, jewelry, watches, rings, foun-
tain pens and everything that a fine high class jewelry
store should offer. Choose your gifts early. Make
your selections before the choice assortments are
broken.

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc.
Main at Monroe Memphis, Tenn.

I -

FOR THE COLLEGIAN!
A Tailor Made Suit
Or Overcoat

You can step out on the Campus fas-
tidiously dressed-in style and fit.

Your tuxedo, suit, or overcoat can be
tailored to your own style requisites.

Some are priced at forty dollars, others
for less, but all are individually tailored.

What a whale of a difference

See Tom Holloway or Malcolm Richie

PEISER, THE TAILOR
119 Madison Over Fortune-Ward Drug Store

I MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
i WUnexcelled

Campus Representatives
Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

_ 4_ '

Newer lines for fewer dollars
"The more you buy the more

you save"

THE SMART MAN'S STORE

BOSTONILA1N
SHOE STORE

Foaten Burns
UnIon Ave. Etranc, Hotl Peabody

:
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GIRL S P 0 R T S Campus Eds And Co-Eds Discuss And
GET UNDER WAY Cuss Ye Old Custom Of Dutch Dating
Basketeers, Swimmers and Drake and Joyner Answer Query In Affirmative

Rifle Experts Plan While Bynum Nonchalantly Says, "Aw, Nurts"

With the completion of the Lynx
football season of '31, Southwestern
co-eds are turning toward sports of
their own, and plans which have been
made by Miss Louise Strattman in-
dicate a busy winter ahead for those
athletically inclined.

CAGERS READY
Regular basketball practice will be-

gin next week in the gymnasium,
practice hours to be on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
If Helen Gordon plays as good bas-
ketball as her red letter sweater from
Marianna, Arkansas, indicates, the
Lynx Kittens will have acquired a
powerful freshette. Among those ex-
perienced players who have shown
their prowess in previous years and
who are expected to play again this
year, are: Jane Barker, Lyle Stanage,
Red Veazey, Mary Pant, and Alice
Rogers, Martha Johnson, Virginia
Richmond.

Miss Strattman announces that the
Catholic Club pool has been secured
for those who desre to swim during
afternoon hours, for a small admis-
sion fee. Lyle Stanage, swimming
captain, can supply further informa-
tion.

RIFLERS ALL SET
And if present plans work out,

Southwestern riflers will shoot every
Thursday afternoon at the Municipal
Audtorium. Cold weather forbids any
practice on open ar ranges, but the
auditorium will proe adequate
Those enthusiasts who have signed
for riflery practice are: Dixie May
Jennings. Alicia Keisker. Catherine
Davis, Elise McDaniel. Roder Trigg,
Mary Kennedy Hubbard, Charlotte
Stanage, and Irances Cairns

PREACHERS HIT
DOCTORS BLOW
Pre-Ministerials Defeat

Pre-Meds 6-0

Religion triumphed over science
Saturday afternoon on Fargason Field
when the members of the Ministerial
Club defeated the Pre-Med students
6-0 in an exciting game of touch foot-
ball. It was a bitterly waged battle
and the score reveals the comparative
strength of the two teams,

During the first quarter and most
of the second the two teams surged
up and down the field with neither
being able to muster enough strength
to go over for a score. Late in the
second quarter Andrew Edington
heaved a long pass, but the ball was
batted around in the air finally to
land safely in the waiting arms of
Robert Pfrangle. captain of the Min-
isters' team. Pfrangle dashed 30
yards for the only score of the game.

INTERCEPTS PASS
Another score coming late in the

third period was not allowed on ac-
count of an offside penalty. Grover
Durant intercepted a Doctor pass on
the 35.yard line and went over for
the score, only to have the play
called back on account of an off-side.

Tel a child he has a bad temper
and he will show it off as a new at-
tainment.-Dr. F. C. Shrubsall.

You can only pay your debt to the
past by putting the future in debt
to yourself.-Sir Josiah Stamp.

Open 11:45

GARY

COOPER
CLAUDETTE

COLBERT
Together for the first time in

"HIS WOMAN"
PARAMOUNT'S

SURPRISE HIT!

Junior Features

Al St. John Comedy

Talkartoon

Paramount Sound News

"Turn about's fair play," set some. "Naw," set others. Dutch dating
Iwould help solve the difficulties of the present financial situation," some
cry. "It would drown out the last echoes of the death knell of chivalry
already sounded by this modern age," others say.

The firm of Drake and Joyner. Ltd., cast their vote for Dutch-Dating.
You pay part and I pay part is a good old custom, think they. But Har-
vey adds that if the woman must pay, she should have some say in this

-4'thing of making dates, "When a girl

Football no Pigskin furnishes the car and halt the funds,'
he says, "she ought to be able to ask

Cleveland-For years and years ever whomever she wants to go with her."
since sport pages were invented, foot- Mildred Veazey agrees with the
ball scribes and people generally have
ben referring to footballs as " -boys prfectly-almost.
sk .pig- But Frances Mitchener thinks that

skin~s."the fifty-fifty idea is o. k. "When
And we'll all probably go right on

lg'emthata girl goes with a boy quite a bitcalling'e ht
But we'll be wrong. Footballs are she should be willing to share the

not made of pigskin. They are made costs. Of course if he happens to

of cow-hide. Take it on the author- have plenty of sheckles, that's dif-
itV of the A. G. Spalding & Bros., ferent."
who ought to know. Pooling the funds on dates wouldn't

Most footballs were made of pig- be such a bad idea, what with the de-
skin in the early days of the game pression, says Kimbrough.
and the cheaper balls are still made of . "Baloney," retorts Perry Bynum to
it. But the best footballs are made the whole thing. "The boys pull
of hide from Texas or Argentina enough tricks as it is." he contends.
now. "Bsides it's just not a good idea."

I.$4 -J O

asEtwrd ho! Four thousand miles nearer the rising
"' vVI- sun-let's go! To the land of mosques and minarets-

so different from our skyscrapers, stacks and steeples.
Let's see this strange, strange country. Let's see the

Where TIrbiektobaccoorotv land where the tobacco* grows
in small leaves on slender stalks-to be tenderly
picked, leaf by leaf, hung in long fragrant strings,
shelter-dried and blanket-cured. Precious stuff!

Let's taste that delicate aromatic flavor-that
subtle difference that makes a cigarette!

In e ery inportant toacco-,uswin ce.

XANTHI.. CAVALLA.. SMYRNA ter 'wte etdhit OMI teb(eC00uU r

.. SAMSOUN..famous tobaccos!
*Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes what

seasoning is to food-the"spice," the"sauce"
-or what rich, sweet cream is to coffee!

You can taste the Turkish in Chesterfield
-there's enough of it, that's why. Chester-
field has not been stingy with this impor-
tant addition to good taste and aroma; four
famous kinds of Turkish leaf-Xanthi,
Cavalla, Samsoun and Smyrna-go into

the smooth, "spicy" Chesterfield blend.
This is just one more reason for Chester-

field's better taste. Tobaccos from far and near,
the best of their sevetal kinds-and the right
kinds. And pure, tasteless cigarette paper,
the purest made. The many requisites of a
milder, better smoke, complete!

That's why they're GOOD-they've got
to be and they are.

0 1931. LIGG T& Mini TOBACCO Co.

PARTNERS WITH
TIE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thQee two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

I
Memphis Power & Light Company

i The Memphis Street Railway Co.
O

TIL N:30

EVENINGS

IOC CHILDREN
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25c
40c


